In the report are discussed ways of reduction of pollution of an environment by ship power installations. Among them it is necessary to select optimization of regimes of operations of main traditional ship sources of the electric power, the installation of systems of utilization of refuse energy of the exhaust gases and cooling water from main and auxiliary engines, application of new types of sources of the electric power and the using of complex automation and control systems for exhaust gases and for selecting of regimes main engine, auxiliary engine, utilize boiler, auxiliary boiler, shaft generator.
INTRODUCTION
The Baltic region is area, where the plenty water transport communications is crossed. Thousand ships plough water open spaces, being by one of sources of pollution of an environment. If the pollution of water resources is supervised and is regulated by sea international classification societies, the specifications on restriction of pollution of air environment is planned to enter only since 2000 (Fig. I) . The average total capacity of ship main diesel engines makes 5000 -7000 kW, that are equivalent 100-150 cars capacities of engines. Thus, the problem of reduction of pollution of an environment by exhaust gases of ship engines is now rather urgent. Improving the combustion of hydrocarbons and reduce emissions, in particular of NOx without compromising on thermal efficiency, is possible by the ideal combination of compression ratio, injection timing and injection rate, in other words by increasing the compression ratio and raising the cylinder combustion pressure. The injection equipment has also been designed so that fuel is injected later I . Concern for the environment is a priority at diesel. One of the primary operating objectives in the design of the diesel was to keep emission levels low. It has been proven that primary emission control is achieved by optimizing the combustion process. This is one of the advantages of modem diesel technology incorporated in the diesel -one of the most environmentally friendly engines available today. A totally new combustion process was developed, which achieves the lowest possible fuel consumption in combination with optimum output and emissions levels. An advanced fuel injection system and a specially designed combustion chamber obtain the most from measure of fuel. The full resources of the diesel group technology center were utilized to bring to fruition a new engine that is the culmination of years of diesel expertise and experience. 2. Although the diesel was specifically to operate efficiently on lower-grade fuels, the technology of its fuel injection system allows it to also accommodate natural gas or liquefied petroleum gas. This flexibility makes it one of the most fuel-versatile engines on the market today. The cost of fuel is favourably impacted by this flexibility as well. 
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